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Featured Project: The Culinary Art Institute, NY
The Culinary Institute of America’s $19 million
Marriott Pavilion, located in Hyde Park, NY, has
hosted its first group of students on March 12th
2014 in its newly renovated theater and conference
center, where three printed CLIPSO Panels were
installed by Crestone Acoustical Solution, a
certified installer from the CLIPSO Network.
This project included two acoustic (495D) large wall
panels (15ft x 29ft) with reprints of 16th-century artist
Giuseppe Arcimboldo’s “The Four Seasons” located in
the auditorium, and a third wall panel using the 705S
covering with an image of group of Chefs bringing a
fun design to a hallway. (12ft x 20ft).

Training April session
CLIPSO held its second session this year – April 8th-10th
2014 – which included two days of basic training for our new
installers who joined our national network and a third day of
advanced training focusing on frames and lighting for those
who wanted to become an expert in these particular areas.
Installers came from all over North America to attend this
sessions including Vancouver, Canada; Calgary, Canada and
Las Vegas, NV.
Our technical team came from France to show attendees the
latest techniques in lightbox assembly and diverse applications
of stretch ceilings & walls, the latest cutting edge product in the
industry.
If you would like to sign-up for the next training session please
contact us at khoward@clipso.com or 646-422-0919 ext. 702 to check availability.

Trade Associations memberships
CLIPSO Americas, Inc. became members of the following trade associations effective January, 2014 as follows: • CISCA
– Ceilings and Interior Systems Construction Association • AIA – American Institute of Architects • IIDA – International
Interior Design Association • ASID – American Society of Interior Design • USGBC – US Green Building Council.
We plan to share all the benefits of the organizations with our business partners to help you promote CLIPSO.
Do not hesitate to reach out to us if you hear of an event organized by these associations and need our support. Also, stay tuned
for the AIA certified presentation provided by CLIPSO.
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Customize your ceilings and walls with CLIPSO Design
Large-sized printed decors have now become a must in
interior design. The entire range of CLIPSO coverings may
be printed with the exception of Specific coverings.
In order to transform the design of your interior, CLIPSO
has partnered with the leading supplier of printing, wide
format graphics, and display services in the United-States,
Duggal Visual Solutions, Inc. established since 1963.
ClIPSO coverings’ main advantage is to be able to cover a
surface up to 16.8ft in width without any seem or joints.
In order for CLIPSO to be able to offer such a service, a
printing partner specialized in wide-span printing was
needed.

Duggal’s history and success demonstrated that they were the
best in their field: In 1993, Duggal became the first company to
fully wrap a building with a digital mural. In September 2009
Duggal was the first U.S. company to install a high resolution
16’ wide (VOC free) UV printer. Their new Durst Rho 500 printer
has 2048 nozzles per color (including white ink). In April 2010
they added a second Durst printer to join their array of 11
wide format and flatbed printers. These are the machines used
for printing on CLIPSO coverings.
To provide quick turnaround and the best possible service CLIPSO works with local partners. Indeed, Duggal is based in
New York City, with a headquarters in a one-city-block deep 30,000 sq/ft space on 29 West 23rd street and seven other
production facilities in Manhattan and Brooklyn totaling over 160,000 sq/ft of space.

Request your samples today!
Now available to our business partners, is a set of 4 frames
made of CPA67 with printed
samples: 495D, 705S, 307T
and 309T. Each side of the
frame is made of one of the
four available colors.
Contact Crystelle Desnoyer
at cdesnoyer@clipso.com
or at 646-422-0919 ext. 703
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